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Pastoral Letter
Finding God in an unlikely place
At the beginning of His public ministry, Jesus said that the Holy Spirit had empowered
Him to tell good news to the poor and to announce freedom for prisoners. Something
really encouraging has been happening in the prisons of Britain over the last twenty
years. The Alpha course has been adapted for use in prisons and the impact of it has
been remarkable. The Lord has seen the desperate need of prisoners and He has sent
people to love and accept them and to teach them about our gracious and forgiving
Heavenly Father.
The good news of the Gospel is that the love of Jesus can give inner freedom to people
behind bars. There are encouraging and inspiring testimonies from prisoners who
describe how the Lord has changed them from the inside out. They willingly admit that
formerly they were imprisoned by addictions and also unhealthy and diseased ways of
relating to other people. The love of Jesus has set them free and they are full of joy
because they know that the transformation is real and lasting. They know their sins are
forgiven and they rejoice because they know Who has made it possible.
Alpha for prisons has expanded beyond the UK. It is thought that worldwide at least
250,000 prisoners have completed the Alpha course. If only 10% of them have stayed
faithful to the Lord, that’s a lot of new Christians whose lives changed dramatically for
the better while they were in prison. Taking an optimistic view, I would hope that 10%
is on the low side, although it would be naïve to think that a new Christian leaving
prison could manage on their own without a strong and supportive Christian
fellowship.
What can we do to help? Most of us won’t be asked by the Lord to be directly involved
with new Christians who became believers when they were serving a prison
sentence. However, we can pray and our prayers will help the Christians in prison who
are running Alpha and also the recently converted believers who are building a new life
for themselves as they adjust to life beyond prison bars.
Some verses from chapter 6 of Ephesians (The Message) reassure us that prayer does
make a difference:
Be prepared. You're up against far more than you can handle on your own. Take all
the help you can get, every weapon God has issued, so that when it's all over you'll still
be on your feet. God's Word is an indispensable weapon. In the same way, prayer is
essential in this ongoing warfare. Pray hard and long. Pray for your brothers and
sisters. Keep your eyes open. Keep each other's spirits up so that no one falls behind or
drops out.
Syd Andrew

NEWS FROM AROUND THE CIRCUIT
Caistor
Church Contact: Mr M James 01472 851965
As Mac wrote for the month of April Link, ‘that we were half way through Lent,’
I could say we are now on our way to Pentecost, in the Church year. Where does
time go? We really do have to make the most of each day!
Unfortunately I missed out five weeks of the most important time of the year and
so with the help of Barbara, we will reminisce about the busy, poignant, glorious
wonderful time that Caistor has shared during this time.
On Maundy Thursday (The evening Jesus was betrayed) our Bible Lent study groups
gathered together with others around tables, set in a square, and, as Jesus did
on the night of the ‘Last supper’ shared bread, food and wine and sang hymns
together.
Members from St.Peter and St.Pauls’ joined with our congregation for the Good
Friday service lead by Andrew, Ian, Bible readers and the congregation all taking a
share in the service, which seemed to bring us all closer to Jesus and each other.
A sad yet fulfilling occasion as we all quietly left the church, to continue with prayer
a reading from the gospel of St Mark and of course, There is a green hill far away.
In the market place. It was a damp, cold, windy morning but we certainly witnessed
our love for the Lord there. Nearly everyone went back to church for Hot cross buns
and much appreciated hot drink.
Easter Day was fully celebrated with a short service in the church garden and the
dressing of the cross then indoors for breakfast, many attended and enjoyed, and
then upstairs for the (usual) unusual celebration of The Risen Jesus Christ, with a
full house, children included sharing the Sacrament. A very memorable service
Barbara tells me. Then, downstairs again for coffee and cold cross buns. what a
powerful weekend, well organised by many people, especially Andrew and Liz.
Thank you to all concerned.
Then on Sunday April 12th, at Nettleton Village Hall there were yet more
celebrations, A Birthday tea to wish Bettie (Hyde) Happy 90th birthday. Betty
graciously thanked family and friends for sharing her happiness and memories. It
really was a very happy occasion.

There will be another happy occasion on 27th April when the Brant family
will share happy and poignant memories with Corrine and Mott, on their
Diamond (60) Wedding Anniversary. An early congratulations to you
both from all your Friends at the Chapel. Hope you have a lovely day, making
yet more memories, and more to come.
May I finish off with my own appreciation and many thanks for daffodils on
Mothering Sunday, and the Sunday after, (only threw the last ones out 3 days
ago.) Also the ‘Get well cards’ and phone calls, even if you could not hear my
reply. It was good to know you were all thinking of me…..Signing out,
Yvonne
Brookenby
Church Contact: Mrs M Nicholls 01472 398364

Faldingworth
Church Contact: Mrs C Waite 01673 885249
We welcomed Malcolm Coates for our service on a cool Sunday morning in
March. Malcolm brought with him a visitor to our Chapel. It was good to see
them both. The heating in the Chapel was working again so we were able to
use the organ to accompany the hymns. It was good to have Jane playing the
organ too.
The previous Sunday some of us joined our friends from All Saints to
celebrate Mothering Sunday together. It was a lovely service and we went
home with handmade posies of garden flowers.
The following Sunday was Palm Sunday and Jane was able to play the organ
for us. The members of the congregation chose the hymns. Two of them were
Hymns that we had sung when were at school/Sunday school- still suitable for
Palm Sunday. We used the readings from the Lectionary and Jane read a
suitable passage from one of her books. We left the Chapel clutching our Palm
crosses from a blustery, biting wind.
On Easter Sunday we joined with our friends at All Saints for the 9 o clock
service. The Church was warm and so was our welcome, the service was taken
by David Post. He led the singing for “Jesus Christ is risen today”, and ”The
Day of Resurrection”.

This morning we had our Communion Service led Rev Anne. It was so good
to have her with us. All the Hymns came from Singing the Faith accompanied
by music from the appropriate discs. It was a lovely service and all went well.
Laurie Oxborrow
Gainsborough

Church Contact: Mr M Childs 01427 610057
Reviewing April’s events and happenings, we start with Palm Sunday
worship. There were about 120 there for a baptism, led by Rev. Liz Childs.
Some even waved some flags. Easter Sunday started with breakfast together
for those who could manage to get there. The service at 10.30 included
communion and was led by Liz. Not quite so many people there, but still
about 70 of us joined together to celebrate the wonder of Easter Sunday and
the resurrection. The cross which is in church throughout Lent could now be
decorated with daffodils, which lasted through to Low Sunday.
The premises are now much tidier thanks to a whole group of us who
undertook clearing and cleaning. We hope that not too many precious things
were thrown out, but an added bonus was to find things we thought were lost
or that we didn’t know we had. All we have to do now is keep it that way.
May looks to be a quieter time. The regular groups have all started up again,
with some rescheduling as Sarah Hoyes is now on maternity leave. We shall
all be thinking about her as she and Joe prepare themselves for the birth. We
should have the new carpet fitted, having consulted among ourselves what we
could have. We shall see how good it looks.
A new prayer meeting starts up in May, gathering on the first Wednesday of
the month at 10.30. At Pentecost the tradition is to do a prayer walk in the
morning before church (followed by breakfast at Wetherspoons). During the
walk we gather at various points around the town to pray for needs and to give
thanks. At various businesses we leave a card telling them that we have
prayed for them. A good tradition.
Mike Childs

Glentham
Church Contact: Mr T Faulkner 01673 818718
Palm Sunday being the 5th Sunday of the month we, the congregation did our
usual and visited other churches in the Circuit. Some to Market Rasen and
some to Gainsborough where we also enjoyed taking children from Hemswell
Cliff. The service was most enjoyable, banners being given out and waved by
us all.
Our Family Church led by Rev Anne involved the children, Megan, Jen,
Charlie, Chloe and Brianna great to see them all sharing with us.
What an exciting evening service with VISION our friends from Welton
leading Praise and Worship on 12th April. The songs were exhilarating and the
whole congregation, about 40, sang, waved arms and lifted up their voices in
praise to our wonderful, compassionate God. Everyone said it really was a
great evening.
‘Godspell’ produced by Sue Hodge, has been performed in the Groups around
Glentham and we were able to take the girls from Hemswell to the
performance in the Epic Centre at the showground. It really was a most
uplifting and thrilling performance, amateur though it might have been but we
thought the performance very professional, a great night.
Our God Pod trips continue with prayer support over the past few weeks from
Bridgett and Syd, Rachael, Mary, Cicely, Joyce, Elaine and Sonya. Many
thanks to them all. Easter day we gave out helium filled balloons carrying the
words ‘Jesus is alive’ ‘He is Risen’ wonderful to see them being carried
around HC.
Please consider offering to help with prayer on the dates we visit, usually
twice a month on Sunday afternoons, if you could give us a call to offer a date
we would be most grateful.
God bless
Jenny & Peter

Men’s Breakfast
9th May
9am at The Crown, Glentham
Sugar & Spice
16th May
9.30am at The Willows, Glentham

The Jubilee Games
The 2015 Jubilee Games will take place on Saturday 6th June at RAF
Scampton. As many of you will know, these games were the brainchild of
Colin Hare and first took place in 2012 at Newtoft.
All four of the ex MOD sites in the area have been involved; the other two
being Brookenby and Hemswell Cliff. It is one of very few activities which
actually brings families from these often isolated communities together.
The Circuit has a close connection with several of the communities;
Brookenby through our members at St Michael and All Saints Church;
Newtoft, through the Middle Rasen Churches, and Hemswell Cliff with the
work of Peter and Jenny Atkinson.
This year, we will again be running a raffle at the Jubilee Games in order to
raise funds. If you would like to support us in this venture, we would be
grateful to receive any gifts of prizes, or, if you prefer, a contribution
towards Jubilee Games funds.
If you would like to come along on the day, the Jubilee Games commence
at 10am and finish at 4pm. Access is via the ex MOD community road and
not via the main RAF Station entrance.
Many thanks for your help in this venture.
Ian Hardcastle
(Jubilee Games secretary, Middle Rasen)

Lea
Church Contact: Mrs M Lilley 01427 615933
Village Guild
Thursday 21st May
At
2.15pm
Speaker- Rev Liz Childs
Thursday 18th June
10am
Village Guild AGM

Open Churches 2015
Saturday 16th & Sunday 17th May
Caistor (Saturday Only)
Market Rasen
North Kelsey &
Nettleton (Saturday only)

Performance of “Zimbe!”
by Alexander L’Estrange and ‘Little Jazz Mass’ by Bob Chilcott
Market Rasen & District Choral Society
and pupils from local schools
Sat 9th May
7pm
De Aston Sports Hall Market Rasen
Tickets £10 – available on the door or phone 01673 842619.

Market Rasen
Church Contact: Mr G Taylor 01673 843939
glta332@yahoo.co.uk
The welcome arrival of the warmer weather brings increased activity in our
homes, our gardens and our churches. Now we have the opportunity to clean
and improve our premises and to plan new ventures. Here at Market Rasen we
are planning to redecorate our schoolroom during August, ready for the new
Methodist Year.
The United Good Friday Service was well attended and successful, even
though the wet and windy weather meant we had to hold it inside this year.
Our chapel was decorated with seasonal flowers and banners for our Easter
Service which was led by the stewards due to the illness of our planned
preacher.
Spring also brings the start of a wide ranging programme of concerts in our
chapel. We enjoyed the humour of the ladies of Weelsby Wanderers, the
mellow tones of Irish folk singer Frank McCaffrey and the uplifting
presentation of Handel’s Messiah, Part II, on Good Friday evening. During the
coming months we will be hosting the songs and music of Da Capo, our
popular local folk group and the first visit of Ally Harrison and Marion Curry,
a folk duo from Ireland.
Our annual Spring Fair on Saturday 16th May, 10.00a.m. – 1.00p.m. will be
held in conjunction with the Open Churches weekend. All are welcome to
share in our many stalls, delicious refreshments and music from our chapel
organ.
Over this past year several of the churches in our town have worked together
to organise Messy Church sessions. These are held on the second Saturday of
each month from 2.00p.m. – 4.00p.m. in the Primary School Hall and are
proving to be very popular. Youngsters accompanied by an adult are warmly
invited to join in the fun.

During the warmer months our services are once again held in the main
church. We continue to be grateful to the ministers, preachers, organists and
our music group who lead us in worship each week. We welcome all visitors
to our services and events. More details can be obtained from our church
stewards.
Some readers may have been puzzled to read that our April Link report was
written by Glenda Taylor! In fact it was contributed by Yvonne Walls.
Greetings from Market Rasen!
David Islip

Thank you!
Brian and Shirley Ward would like to Thank Everyone who sent them
Best Wishes, cards and flowers on the occasion of their Diamond
Wedding Anniversary.
Special Thanks to Ladies and Men’s Group.

Marton
Church Contact: Mrs D Kitchinson 01427 718634

Middle Rasen
Church Contact: Mrs Moira Nicholls 01673 849129
Easter has been and gone! It is a lovely time of year with so many promises of
what is to come. We can forget the sadness of Good Friday and look forward
to sun-filled days of hope and regeneration, a brighter future around the world.
It is up to each of us to make this happen! After a dreary winter, the colour
yellow (such a vibrant colour!) is everywhere – daffodils, primroses, forsythia,
and mahonia, etc. Rape is beginning to break out in the fields. What is there
to be sad about?!
On Easter Sunday, with Rev Anne leading the service as usual, everyone took
a small posy of flowers to put on the cross which stood among rocks that had
been place there on Good Friday, and turned the cross from one of sorrow to

one of joy. It always looks so beautiful. After the service it is put outside the
Chapel for everyone to see – both villagers and passers-by – to remind them of
what happened all those years ago. Easter Sunday was a communion Sunday
and, previous to the service, the congregation was invited to have breakfast
and then, afterwards, coffee, biscuits and chocolate eggs.
The previous week, Palm Sunday, we joined the Parish Church. A donkey led
the procession stopping now and then for prayers and hymns, prior to the
service which was led by our Ian Hardcastle. He likened what happened
before Palm Sunday to the present preparations for voting!!!
The Guild has come to an end until next October. At the final meeting Ray
Wylie and his Friends entertained us with a musical evening to which our
friends at the Haven in Grimsby came as usual. We concluded the evening
with one of our famous buffet suppers – they have to be good because the
Haven always put on a super supper when we go there – usually around
October!
We invited Don Owen to take the morning Guild Service on 15 th March and
Rev. Ann took communion at night. One hymn Don chose cannot be found in
any hymn book but it is known as the ‘Guild hymn’- “One heart, one way”,
which is the motto of the Guild. The Guild was set up in 1889 in Leeds for
young people, but has changed over the years.
Now, when you look round the Guild meetings, almost everyone is over fifty
years of age! As it was also Mothering Sunday all the ladies were given a
bouquet to commemorate the day. Don tried to combine the three occasions
together as it was also the fourth Sunday in Lent. The Guild was set up to do
good work in the Middle East as we do today. Our Guild always donates
toward the Nigeria Fund each year.
Towards the beginning of the service Don pointed out what a difference
punctuation makes in sentences and gave about five examples – the same
words each time, but punctuation marks in different places, showing a
completely different meaning! It made us think! He also pointed out that
“fear” is full of question marks and full stops and that “faith” is a certainty of
what we cannot see or feel! There’s some deep thinking for you!!
Remember – the worth of our lives comes not in what we do or who we know,
but who we are.
Liz Margrave

“Sankey Evening”
followed by a buffet supper
Saturday 16th May
7pm
Middle Rasen Chapel
All are invited

Misterton
Church Contact: Mr S Bilton 01427 810866
For our own arrangement service this month, we will again be visiting
Swallow Court sheltered housing to join with friends and members who live
there.
Regular meetings are:
Womens’ Fellowship
1st and 3rd Wednesdays from 2pm.
6 May, Recipe afternoon
20 May, Rev Liz Childs
3 June, Martin Holman talks about his visit to Pakistan.
Drop-in Coffee Group
Thursdays 10-11am
Study Group:
Mon. 18th May, 7-8.30pm
in schoolroom
Steve

Methodist Women in Britain – MwiB
All women throughout the circuit are invited to the MWiB Circuit Afternoon
(which will include the AGM) to be held on Wednesday 6th May at 2 00pm at
Middle Rasen MC. There will be a presentation by the ever-popular Mission
Aviation Fellowship (MAF).
Please come and support and enjoy the fellowship and meet friends from other
churches – gentlemen are most welcome – come and keep Andrew company as he
chairs the meeting !!

Nettleton
Church Contact: Mrs Jean Field 01472 852056
On Easter Sunday our service was led by Mr Mervin White from Scunthorpe.
The first Hymn was that old favourite “Christ the Lord is Risen Today,
Alleluia” a wonderful start to a great service. Mervin reminded us we are set
free by the Cross of Jesus. A new dawn, a new life, the transforming power of
the Light of the World that is given to us, but we must put all this in to practise
and our behaviour should change when we know God. Following Jesus means
living His way as he fulfils the Plan He has for each one of us.

An uplifting time of worship and fellowship together as we pondered on these
Truths once more. |Everybody agreed with me that it had been a time of great
joy.
Jean Field
Dates for your Diary:
May 2nd – Monthly Coffee Morning 10.30am- 12 noon
May 9th – Soup and sweet lunch 12 noon (see below)
June 6th – Monthly Coffee Morning 10.30am-12 noon

Nettleton Chapel
“Welcome to Spring”
Saturday 9th May
At
12 noon
-------------------------------------------

Soup and Sweet Lunch
Selection of Soups
Selection of Sweets
Tea/Coffee
-----------------------------------------Looking forward to seeing you there!
North Kelsey
Church Contact: Mrs M Thomas 01652 678365
Our recent Own Arrangement service was aptly labelled “Too Good To Be
True ?” when we concentrated on the John 20 reading when the women who
had gone to the tomb burst in on the disciples with the news that Christ was
risen. Our service included a Tea and Talk session when we shared in a lighthearted ‘Unbelievable Quiz’ – some of us couldn’t believe some of the
answers ! One of our prayers was “Living God, teach us that the gospel is not
only wonderful-sounding news but it is also true !”
Next week we shall have our F Team meeting when we meet to plan ahead for
events as well as services. This meeting was started back in the mid-90s when
David Woodward was our minister and we started planning ahead for our
Centenary year in 1997. So it really started off with F for Fund-raising ! It
has since become much more than that and could stand for Friendship, Faith,
Fun and Fellowship. This time we shall be planning the finer details for our

part in the Open Churches Weekend on Sat 16 and Sun 17 May when we
open our doors to West Lindsey and beyond !
We hope that some of you will come and join us for a lunch or just a
refreshing cup of tea.
Greetings from us all at NKMC.
Midge

Advance Notice
On Sunday 7th June, Rev. Paul Wilson will be coming to the circuit. He is the
outreach worker for Methodist Evangelicals Together (MET) and comes with a
wealth of knowledge and experience.
Paul will be taking the 10.30am service at Gainsborough, then holding a seminar
from 3.00-5.00pm at Middle Rasen, before leading evening worship, again at
Middle Rasen.
If you are able to come along, it should be a very worthwhile and inspiring time.

Upton
Church Contact: Mrs Julie Barrow 01427 838729
Hello to everyone from Upton.
The weather is unseasonably warm, the spring flowers are looking their best
and the trees and hedges are springing to life. There is so much to celebrate at
this time of year.
At the weekend we celebrate our 193rd chapel anniversary. We are sure we
will have a lovely weekend, celebrating with our concert on Saturday and
service with Rev. Liz Childs on Sunday.

Patrick and I are also celebrating today with the safe arrival of our 5th
grandson born last night. We are proud to welcome Jack into our family and
thankful to God for a safe arrival. Another of God's special miracles.
Unfortunately we do not always have celebrations in our lives, and this month
we need to remember our friend Phyllis who is in hospital and still very poorly
after major surgery. We also need to remember the families of Ann Gladwyn
and David Fysh who have recently passed away.
It is a good time to remember the poem "Footsteps" that tells us of God's love
for us. He walks alongside us through the good times and carries us on His
back when the going gets tough.
Coffee and Chat on Wednesday 13th May 10-30 - 12-00 noon.
That's all for this time.
With love from all at Upton.
God bless!!!
Jenny Fotheringham

LINK COMITTEE AGM
4TH JUNE
7.30PM
GLENTHAM CHAPEL
If you are unable to attend, please email any items
you would like discussed to the editor:
Kathy_link@hotmail.co.uk

Bind our souls to your own, O Christ, so that we may never be separated from you.
Only in you are we fully alive. Only in your light can we truly see and only in your
strength can we safely pursue our way. To you we come, O wisdom without end.
In you we rest, O mercy without limit. Amen.
Mechtild of Magdeburg (1210-1280)
Loving God, we thank you for your gift of Christ, the Saviour of all, whose love
was made real in acts of compassion and known fully through his sacrifice. We
thank you that he offered himself freely and for no reward, save that of knowing
that he did your will. Help us to be partners in Christ's sacrifice through the witness
we bear, the service we offer, the welcome we extend and the kindness we show. In
our search for meaning and truth, may the gospel message of Christ's sacrificial
love save us from narrow-mindedness and self-righteousness. In our struggles for
justice and peace, may the experience of Christ's commitment to your loving
purposes, even to the cross, be our inspiration and guide. Amen.
Keith Davies, Manchester and Stockport District Chair
Have a look at www.methodist.org.uk for lots of inspirational prayers and
rescources.
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In the Bible there are some wonderful stories which first thirllied us as
children, about heroes and heroines, and of course, some real baddies too.
Above can be found 42 OLD TESTEMENT CHARACTERS so enjoy
remembering the part thiey played in God’s purpose for His people.
For all the writings that survived,
for leaders long ago
who sifted, chose and the preserved
The Bible that we know.
Give thanks, and find its promise yet
our comfort, strength and call
the working model for our faith
alive with hope for all.
Brian A Wren
CMS

LINK WORDS – PUZZLE PAGE
In the puzzle below you need to discover a word which links the two
definitions.
e.g. Just : Blonde (4) = Fair.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Evidence : Alcohol strength (5)
Dance spectator : Plant (10)
Violent twist : Tool (6)
Brown paper : Cheroot (6)
Neckwear : Wood joint (5)
Downy stuff : Misread lines (5)
Football team : Armoury (7)
Suit : Turn into (6)
Begin : Boat (5)
Most bad : Beat (5)
Rancour : fungal growth (4)
Catch : Two wheeled carriage (4)
Scattered : Transmission (9)
Pitch tent : effeminate (4)
Roguish : Gateway (4)
Throw : Brief affair (5)
Greek Nymph : W. Indies song (7)
Keep : Jam (8)
Cavalry horse : Large dish (7)
CMS

TOP PEOPLE- WORDSEARCH ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

WALPOLE 1721
PELHAM 1743
PITT 1783
CANNING 1827
WELLINGTON 1827
GREY 1830
MELBOURNE 1834
PEEL 1834
PALMERSTONE 1855
DISRAELI 1868
GLADSTONE 1880
SALISBURY 1885
BALFOUR 1902
ASQUITH 1908
LLOYD GEORGE 1916
LAW 1922

17. BALDWIN 1923
18. CHAMBERLAIN 1937
19. CHURCHILL 1940
20. ATLEE 1945
21. EDEN 1955
22. MACMILLAN 1957
23. HOME 1963
24. WILSON 1964
25. HEATH 1970
26. CALLAGHAN 1976
27. THATCHER 1979
28. MAJOR 1990
29. BLAIR 1997

GOING TO SCARBOROUGH FAIR? PUZZLE PAGE ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
CMS

BASIL
TABASCO
ALL SPICE
CARAWAY
CHILLI
GROUNDSEL
CORIANDER
SENNA
ANGELICA
EYEBRIGHT
GENTIAN
SORREL

GARLIC
SAGE
RAPE
VANILLA
ENDIVE
BALM
TANSY
CRESS
CAYENNE
MUSTARD
BORAGE
CLOVE

GINGER
WOAD
ROSEMARY TORMENTIL
BAY
RUE
LAVENDAR
DILL
CAPER
CATNIP
SESAME

PEPPER

A note from the editor- please wait for the next issue to find out answers for
puzzles as requests from the Editor will be declined 

MINISTERS
Rev. Andrew Lomax – 01472 851287
Rev. Anne Coates – 01673 843362
Rev. Liz Childs – 01427 610057

CIRCUIT OFFICE
Midge Thomas – Circuit Administrator – 01673 849222
e-mail – woldsandtrent@btconnect.com
Open Tuesdays & Fridays 10-12:00pm

EDITOR
Kathy Mannion
Phone; 01472 851606 (Between 9am-5pm please)
Email; kathy_link@hotmail.co.uk

Please ensure all articles, for inclusion in the
June edition, are sent to
Kathy before;
May 15th 2015
Please note any articles received after this date will be not be
included and will be saved for the next issue.

